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Norwich's 2019 Housing Strategy

Summary
This document describes the housing strategy for the town of Norwich for the five-year period of 2O2O

to 2024. The strategy articulates the town's interest in this important issue and provides guidance to
town officials on how to advance the town's housing objectives.

This strategy was developed by the Affordable Housing Subcommittee of the Nonruich Planning
Commission over an 18-month period, informed by input from a series of Affordable Housing Listening
Sessions, an Affordable Housing Education Series, town surveys, stakeholders, and the Selectboard.

To achieve the three core housing objectives of affordability, diversity, and environmental sustainability,
this document outlines a series of action items to advance four strategies:

1. Encourage the development of dedicated affordable housing;

2. Facilitate the development of lower-cost housing types;

3. Reduce barriers to the development of new housing; and

4. Expand public understanding of housing issues.

To facilitate tracking of the town's progress in achieving its goals, the strategy has identified the
following numeric goals for the five-year period o12020 - 2024:

¡ Construct at least L0 Accessory Dwelling Units;
¡ Construct at least 10 units of "missing middle" housing (duplexes, triplexes, etc.); and
¡ Construct at least 25 units of dedicated affordable housing

These goals will be revisited from time to time to ensure they remain relevant and appropriate.

Background
Housing affordability is on the minds of many Norwich residents. Families that have lived here for
decades or even generations express nostalgia for the greater economic diversity that once

characterized the town. Newer arrivals know what a scramble it was to put an offer in for the one
suitable house that came on the market or respond to the one listserv post advertising a rental with
enough bedrooms. And the school community understands how climbing housing costs threaten
families' ability to remain in Norwich and keep others out of Norwich altogether. A more robust,
dynamic housing market - serving a range of housing needs and income levels - is essential to the
sustainability and vibrancy of the town.

The Norwich Selectboard has identified housing affordability as a high priority for the town, as did a

majority of the town in a 2018 town survey. To inform the strategy, the subcommittee sought out broad
public input during subcommittee meetings and in five affordable housing listening sessions:

o Two of the sessions (on May 5 and May !0, 21t8l were public meetings, held at Marion Cross

Elementary School and Tracy Hall
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o Two of the sessions involved joining previously planned meetings of the Norwich Business

Roundtable (January t2,2OL8) and Energy Committee (February 27 ,2OL8).
o The fifth session was hosted by the Congregational Church on April 15,20L8.

The roundtables helped identify topics for a speaker series on affordable housing held in the fall o12OL8,

which in turn informed the development of this strategy. The speaker series included sessions on

Government funding of Affordable Housing (August 7,20t8), Developing Housing by the Private Sector
(September L7,2OLg), and Alternative Septic Systems to Facilitate Affordable Housing (October 22,

20L8)

A public meeting was held on _ to consider input on this draft strategy before it was finalized.

Objectives
Through this housing strategy, the town seeks to advance the following objectives:

. Affordability -- Ensure that people of all incomes can find quality housing they can afford in
Norwich.

Diversity - lncrease the diversity of the housing stock so that it includes a range of housing

types suitable for people of different incomes and backgrounds and at different stages of their
life. lncreased numbers of both rental and for-sale homes are needed in Norwich. Among other
needs, housing efforts should support:

o Older adults who wish to age in place in a safe and energy-efficient home as well as

those who want or need a communal living environment.

o Families with children who are in the market for rental housing or homeownership.

o The town workforce, including teachers, police, and other employees of the town

o Environmental sustainability - Reduce energy use and greenhouse gas emissions by increasing

housing in areas served by public transit and with easy access to employment and retail centers,

as well as through the use of green building materials and practices.

Some housing plans or strategies provide strict definitions of affordable housing, sometimes
distinguishing between "affordable" and "workforce" housing, and breaking out the population that
cannot afford market-rate into a number of different segments, such as low-income, very low-income,
and extremely low-income. While definitions are necessary to implement specific policies, in this broad

housing strategy document, the town prefers to focus on the full spectrum of housing needs. The

strategies proposed in this document are designed to encourage the development of housing at a range

of different price points to meet the needs of people with a range of different incomes. The ultimate
goal is to ensure that people of all incomes can find housing they can afford in Norwich.

a
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Housing Needs
Very few homes come on the market in Norwich every year, and those that do tend to sell for prices

that far exceed what the typical household in Windsor County can afford. ln 20L8, just 35 single family
homes were sold (to be used as either primary or secondary residences), and the median value for those
homes was $649,000. This price was a sharp jump from the medians in 2015 (5480,000), 20L6
(S431,000), and 2017 (S500,000),1 but even the 2015-2017 levels were largely unaffordable to the
typical household in the region, As shown in Figure 1-, only about a quarter of the homes sold in Norwich
over the past five years - and no more than one-third in any given year - sold at levels affordable to a
family at the median income for Windsor County.2 Since older homes in Norwich are often upgraded at
the time of sale, these home sale data provide a more realistic yardstick of the affordability of home
purchases than Norwich's Grand List, which is based on current propertyvalues.

Figure 1: Affordahility pf Nlorwie h hornes

Sales at pr¡ces not affordable for
county median family income

I Sales at prices affordaLrle for county
median family income

7-O1.4 201,5 2016 20r7 2018

While the cost of entering the town through homeownership is high, the cost of remaining a

homeowner is also high. Much of the housing stock is aging (55 percent of units were built in 1-970 or
before), with implications for septic systems, weatherization and heating, and general maintenance that

t 
These statistics do not include property sold as open land, and they do not include condominiums or mobile

homes. ln other areas, these other forms of homeownership may be significant components of the housing stock,
but they are not in Norwich. ln the period 2Ot4-20I8, just 9 condominium units sold, and zero mobile homes sold.

' lncome data are from five-year averages of American Community Survey data, inflated to the end year, accessed
using https://factfinder,census.eov/faces/navlisf/pases/index,xhtml on Mav 30, 20L9. The American Community
Survey is an annual survey administered by the U.S. Census Department and is a replacement for the long form
previously administered every ten years. The most recently available American Community Survey data as of July
7,2OI9 are for the 20L3-2017 period. Homeownership affordability calculations assume a family can afford to
spend 30% of monthly income on mortgage payments, a 30-year fixed-rate mortgage at 4.5%, and down payments
of I0% of purchase price. County income estimates are not available yet for 2018 from the American Community
Survey, so the 20L7 figure has been adjusted for inflation for 2018. To illustrate the methodol ogy, in 2017, The
median family income in Windsor County was 514,662, which under the assumptions specified here would allow
for the purchase of a home of about $409,316.
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can present tough choices for households struggling with mortgage payments (3lo/o of homeowners in

Norwich with a mortgage spend 30% or greater of their household income on housing).3

Rental housing in Norwich is more affordable than for-sale housing, with an estimated 43 percent of
units renting for less than 51,000 per month (including utilities). Rental housing in Norwich is still more

expensive than in Windsor County, however, where an estimated 59 percent of units rent for this level,

Moreoveç only about one in five (21.3 percent) households in Non¡vich are renters, which means that
most households who wish to live in Non¡rich will need to purchase a home. Renters make up a

modestly higher share of occupied households (28.3 percent) in the County.a

According to the 2OL3-2017 American Community Survey, an estimated 16.5 percent of the 3,341

individuals in Norwich are 65 years of age or older. This is up from L1.0 percent as of the 2000 census,

tracking a broader U.S. trend toward the aging of the population.5

For additional data on the characteristics of housing in Norwich, see the Housing Chapter of the 20L9

Town Plan.

Strategies
Over the five-year period lrom 2020lo 2024, the town will work to advance its housing objectives
through fou r strategies:

L. Encourage the development of dedicated affordable housing;

2. Facilitate the development of lower-cost housing types;
3, Reduce barriers to the development of new housing; and

4. Expand public understanding of housing issues.

This section provides a brief overview of these four strategies. The next sections specify the action items

the town will undertake to advance each of these strategies.

Overview

There are two ma¡n ways to increase housing affordability. The first is to expand the stock of housing

that is reserved over the long-term for people with low or moderate incomes. These homes are known

as "dedicated affordable housing" because they come with legal covenants that regulate the rent or
sales prices of the units in order to ensure they are and remain affordable over time, even as the rents

and sales prices of market-rate units increase. Norwich currently has two developments that provide

dedicated affordable housing: Norwich Senior Housing, a 24-unit development of rental homes for

t 2}t3-2}tl American Community Survey, accessed on June 25, 2019,
https://factfinder.census.sov/bkmk/table/1.0/en/ACS/U 5YR/DP04/0600000U55002752900.

o 2}t3-2}tl American Community Survey Tables 8-25063 (Gross Rent) and DP-04 (Selected Housing
Characteristics), accessed using https://factfinder,census.gov/faces/nav/isf/paees/index.xhtml on June 23. 2019.
Tables

t 
2OI3-2OI7 American Community Survey Table DP-05 (Demographics and Housing Estimates) and 2000 Census

Table DP-1 (Profile of General Demographic Characteristics), accessed using
https://factfinder.census.sov/faces/nav/isf/pages/index.xhtml on June 23. 2019.
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seniors in the village center and Starlake, a L4-unit development of for-sale homes kept affordable over
time through a "shared equity" arrangement.G The first of Norwich's four housing strategies focuses on

encouraging the development of more homes that provide dedicated affordable housing.

The second way to expand housing affordability is to increase the overall supply of housing, and in
particular the supply of lower-cost housing types, such as duplexes, triplexes, and multifamily housing

developments. The second and third of Norwich's four strategies focus on these approaches.

To make these efforts possible, Norwich land owners and the region's housing developers need to be

aware of the town's interests in developing a diverse and affordable housing stock as well as the
incentives Nonruich provides to encourage this outcome. The fourth and final strategy focuses on

expanding public understanding of housing issues.

Strategy #l-. Encourage the development of dedicated affordable housing

The most common approach for developing dedicated affordable housing is to use subsidies provided by

the federal or state government. ln Vermont, most housing subsidies are obtained by nonprofit housing

developers through applications to the state (most notably, for an allocation of federal Low-lncome

Housing Tax Credits). Municipalities may also apply for grants from the state, which typically are used to
supplement the larger subsidies that nonprofits obtain. Another way to create dedicated affordable
housing is to require that a share of newly developed housing units be provided at a price or rent that is

affordable for a certain income level, or to create incentives for this outcome.

Norwich's strategy focuses on both of these approaches. Specifically, Norwich will do the following to
encourage the development of dedicated affordable housing:

A. Formalize and grow the affordable housing revolving fund. ln November 2018, Norwich voters
approved the re-instatement of Norwich's $45,000 revolving fund for housingT, which had lapsed. The

town encourages applications for use of the funds to produce dedicated affordable housing under the
terms approved by the Norwich Selectboard on April 24,2OI9. While the fund amount is modest, it
provides a tangible signal to developers that the town is interested in the development of dedicated

affordable housing. ln addition to maintaining and administering this fund, the town will conduct
outreach to advise developers of its availability and to solicit contributions from private citizens to grow

the fund. To donate to the fund, contact the town planner at olanner@norwích.vt.us.

B. Review Norwich's density bonus. A density bonus allows a property owner to develop more homes

or housing units on a particular parcel than would otherwise be permitted. Norwich's Zoning Code

provides a density bonus of 25 percent (i.e., ten units instead of eight) for planned developments in

which at least 20 percent but less than half of the units are affordable, and a density bonus of 50
percent (i.e., twelve units instead of eight) for developments in which at least half of the units are

6 ln "shared equity" housing, a for-sale home is kept affordable to future buyers through provisions specifying for
the sharing of home price appreciation. Typically, upon sale, a portion of the appreciation is retained bythe owner
while the balance stays in the home to keep it affordable to subsequent homebuyers.

7 Specifically, a majority of voters answered "yes" to this question: "Shall the voters of the Town of Norwich re-
establish a revolving Affordable Housing Reserve Fund with previously appropriated funds approved by Norwich
voters to be distributed and administered according to a process adopted by the Selectboard in consultation with
the Town Manager, the Norwich Planning Commission, and the Affordable Housing Subcommittee?"
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affordable. (A larger bonus applies to the Village Residential ll district). To date, this provision has not
been used. During the period covered by this housing strategy, the Planning Commission and its
Affordable Housing Subcommittee will review the town's density bonus policy to determine whether
and if so how it should be adjusted to increase the likelihood that it is used to produce dedicated
affordable housing. The town will also conduct outreach to advise owners and developers of its
availability.

C. Consider whether developments of a certain size should be required to include affordable units. For
such requirements to be effective, they need to be structured in a way that does not undermine the
financial feasibility of new development. Therefore, they are typically adopted in conjunction with
density bonuses or other provisions that make development more financially feasible. ln addition, they
generally only apply to developments over a certain size, such as 1"0 or L5 units. The current version of
the regional plan for the Two Rivers Ottauquechee Regional Commission requires that a share of homes
in developments of L0 or more units be affordable, but does not provide specific details on how this
requirement can be satisfied. During the period covered by this housing strategy, the Planning
Commission and Affordable Housing Subcommittee will consider whether Norwich should adopt its own
affordable housing requirement and how best to implement the provision of the regional plan, should it
be included in the final adopted plan.

D. lnvestigate the use of land owned or controlled by the town of Norwich for dedicated affordable
housing. The high cost of land is widely understood to be a key obstacle to the development of
dedicated affordable housing in Norwich. Accordingly, the town will investigate whether and to what
extent land owned or controlled by the town might be used for this purpose. The town will develop an
inventory of all publicly owned land in Norwich, including land owned by the town as well as by the
Norwich Fire District, Dresden School District and any othergovernmental bodies. The town will also
explore the mechanisms by which it could make land available for the development of affordable
homes.

E. Encourage the donation of land for dedicated affordable housing. The town encourages residents to
donate suitable parcels, either vacant or with homes, for use as affordable housing. Property sales at
below-market levels can also help facilitate the development of affordable homes, as the reduced cost
of acquisition can be passed along to buyers or renters. ln some cases, such donations can be made as

part of an effort to preserve open space - for example, housing units may be clustered in one section of
a larger parcel. To explore donating or selling land at a below-market-price for purposes of developing
dedicated affordable housing, contact the town planner at planner@norwich.vt.us.

F. Conduct outreach to encourage developers of affordable homes to focus on Norwich. The
development of dedicated affordable housing will require an organization or business to assemble the
land, apply for public subsidies, identify and manage the construction of the development, and operate
the development as affordable housing. The town will conduct outreach to encourage developers to
develop affordable homes in Norwich.

Strategy #2: Facilitate the development of lower-cost housing types

The overwhelming majority of structures in Norwich are single-family homes. These homes provide a

considerable amount of privacy, but tend to rent or sell at levels higher than other forms of housing,
such as duplexes, triplexes or multifamily housing. These alternative housing types typically rent or sell
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at levels that fall below that of single-family homes but above that of dedicated affordable housing.
While the town is not a developer and cannot construct these types of lower-cost housing directly, there
are a number of steps it can take to promote their development.

To facilitate the development of lower-cost housing types, the town will do the following:

A. Facilitate the creation of Accessory Dwelling Units. Accessory Dwelling Units (or ADUs) are housing

units located on the same parcel as a principal unit. Familiar names for ADUs include "granny flats" and

"in-law suites." An ADU may take the form of an apartment in or over a garage, barn or other
outbuilding. Vermont state law requires municipalities to allow ADUs, and Norwich's zoning rules

expressly permit them. When not used to house a relative, ADUs are often rented out to members of
the public. Because they tend to be small, ADUs often rent for levels below that of other rental homes,
providing a source of lower-cost housing and increasing the stock of rental housing. ADUs also provide a

stream of revenue to their owners, which can help defray the costs of property taxes and building
maintenance.

There is no list of ADUs currently being rented or available for rent within Norwich. lt is likely, however,
that the number of ADUs can be increased. To help promote the development of ADUs, the Affordable
Housing Subcommittee will work to educate residents about ADUs and the process for obtaining
financing and contractor services to make an ADU possible. The Subcommittee will also investigate the
potential barriers to the development of ADUs and consider how they could be addressed by town
action.

B. Facilitate the creation of duplexes, triplexes and other "missing middle housing." Missing middle
housing is a term for the many different forms of housing that fall in between single-family housing and

mid-rise construction.t These include, among other housing types, duplexes, triplexes, quadraplexes,

town homes, and garden style apartments. Historically, these housing types were included within the
mix of housing in many towns around the U.S., but in recent decades, housing construction has tended
to focus either on single-family development or (in larger communities) larger multifamily structures.
Duplexes are already permitted on all parcels in Norwich, but this may not be well understood by
property owners and developers. The Planning Commission will examine the town's zoning code to
determine whether there might be opportunities for zoning changes that facilitate the development of
triplexes, quadraplexes and other missing middle housing types. And it will conduct outreach to educate
property owners and developers about these housing options.

C. Ensure that zoning rules permit the deve¡opment of multifamily housing. Multifamily housing is an

important part of the housing stock in all communities, including Norwich. Multifamily housing is an

important source of rental housing and tends to rent or sell at lower levels than single-family housing. lt
can also be useful for meeting the services needs of older adults and persons with disabilities who prefer
a congregate living environment. Under Vermont state law, all municipalities must ensure the town's
bylaws "designate appropriate districts and reasonable regulations for multiunit or multifamily
dwellings" and not have the effect of excluding multiunit or multifamily dwellings from the municipality
(24 V.S.A. g 44721. Norwich's zoning code already permits the development of multifamily housing in all

zoning districts. The town will increase efforts to educate residents and potential partners that this is
the case.

t More information on the concept of missing middle housing may be found here
https://missinsmiddlehousine.com/.
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Strategy #3. Reduce barriers to new development

The Upper Valley has a shortage of housing units, which has led to low vacancy rates and rising rents
and home prices. While the high demand for housing in Norwich means that most new development in

Norwich will likely continue to be fairly expensive, new development in Norwich may free up spaces in

older homes that rent or sell at prices that are affordable to more people. New development in Norwich
also helps to expand the supply of housing in the Upper Valley, which is important for improving housing

affordability in the region.

The town will work to reduce barriers to new development by doing the following:

A. Reduce the cost of developing new housing. The Planning Commission will take a number of steps to
investigate options for reducing the cost of developing new housing, including: (a) considering whether
there might be appropriate areas in town in which to increase the allowable densitye and (b) inviting
input from the public, the Development Review Board, and from area developers on whether there are
changes the town should consider to the regulations governing new development that might reduce

development costs without undermining the objectives underlying these regulations.

B. Consider how to address barriers to development related to limitations on septic capacity. Many
sites in Norwich have limited septic capacity due to their underlying geology. This can make

development difficult at the densities needed for new projects to be financial feasible. One option to
address this limited capacity is to take advantage of shared septic systems, including alternative systems

that allow more people to be served. Norwich has already held a forum on alternative septic systems
and will take further steps during the period covered by this strategy to educate property owners and
developers about the available options.

While alternative systems can be helpful, they will not be sufficient to meet the wastewater needs of
many of the properties that are needed to advance the town's housing objectives. Therefore, in

consultation with the Dresden School District, area businesses and other stakeholders, the Planning

Commission will re-examine the feasibility of providing community wastewater service to the village and
adjacent areas, updating an investigation of this issue completed in 2005 and make recommendations to
the Selectboard.

Strategy #4 Expand public understanding of housing issues

lncreased public understanding of Norwich's housing challenges and planned approach for meeting
them is important for building support for this housing strategy and dispelling misperceptions that may

arise. lncreased understanding of Norwich's goals and housing policies by developers and residents is

also important for ensuring that the different participants in the housing market are aware of the
available opportunities to take action to increase the diversity of Norwich's housing stock, such as

developing more affordable homes or adding an ADU.

To advance this strategy, Norwich will:

e 
The allowable density in a zone determines how many housing units can be built on a given parcel. lt applies to

all housing that is developed, and not just to housing that includes dedicated affordable housing. By contrast, the
affordable housing density bonus increases density only for properties that include affordable homes.
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A. Make it easier for developers and the public to understand Norwich's zoning rules and affordable
housing policies. Publication of this housing strategy as a stand-alone document will help to
improve understanding of Norwich's housing objectives and policies. ln addition, the affordable
housing subcommittee will prepare a series of educational materials related to different aspects of
Norwich's housing strategy, including a guide to creating an ADU and a guide for developers
underscoring Norwich's interest in a diverse and affordable housing stock that meets the needs of
people of different incomes, older adults, families and others, and the policy options available for
facilitating this outcome. The materials will also reference Norwich's interests in promoting

sustainability through energy-efficient building practices and the prioritization of development
locations close to retail and job centers. The subcommittee will also conduct personal outreach to
area developers to make them aware of these materials and encourage them to develop a diverse

mix of housing in Norwich.

B. lncrease public understanding of how new development will affect town and school property
taxes. To reduce confusion about the implications of new development for property taxes in

Norwich, the affordable housing subcommittee will produce educational materials on this topic.
Among other points, these materials will highlight the fact that most of the property taxes paid by

Norwich residents are for school taxes, rather than municipal taxes; for example, in FY 2018,

approximatelyTT% of the property taxes paid by Norwich residents went for schooltaxes, rather
than municipal taxes.lo The materials will also highlight the unique formula in Vermont for setting
school property taxes in which the school property tax rate is based on the level of per-pupil

spending. Under this formula, decreases in per-pupil spending lead to a reduction in the property
tax rate while increases in per-pupil spending lead to an increase in the property tax rate. As a

result, increases in the number of children in the school can actually lead to reductions in property
taxes by allowing the school district to amortize fixed expenses over a larger student body. The

relationship between the school population and the education tax rate is not perfectly linear, since

some increases can require the addition of new teachers, but in general, a larger student body helps

to keep school taxes from rising, and may even allow taxes to be reduced, so long as the physical

limits of the Marion Cross building are not reached. With enrollment at Marion Cross below
capacity and projected to decline, the capacity limits of the building are not expected to be reached

any time soon.

C. lnvestigate models for improving public understanding of the housing stock. The subcommittee
will also seek to learn about successful models implemented elsewhere for improving public

understanding of the housing stock and housing issues generally, ln particular, the subcommittee is

interested in policy options - such as rental registries - that can help increase knowledge of the
town's rental market and encourage all owners of residential rental property to provide safe and

well-maintained homes for their tenants. Such learning will be shared with the Planning Commission

for consideration as future actions.

9
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Goals
Specific, measurable goals are an important part of any strategy as they help ensure that progress can

be measured and a determination made of whether the strategy is on track. For the five-year period of
2020 - 2024, Norwich's housing goals are as follows:

Outputs

o Complete the policy actions specified in this strategy
¡ Complete the educational materials and outreach specified in this strategy

Outcomes

¡ Construct at least 10 Accessory Dwelling Units;
¡ Construct at least 10 units of "missing middle" housing (duplexes, triplexes, etc.); and
o Construct at least 25 units of dedicated affordable housing

These goals will be revisited from time to time to ensure they remain relevant and appropriate.

Discussion

These goals are informed by a number of factors, including the 2018 town survey and the practical

realities associated with developing housing in Norwich.

ln the 2018 survey, a majority (56 percent) of respondents identified affordable housing as a high (or the
highest) priority for the use of tax dollars, but a majority (53 percent) also expressed a desire to see the
population remain relatively stable, as opposed to "growIing] some" (42 percent). When asked how
many units of affordable housing should be built in the next five years, the top two responses were 8-16
units (22 percent) and 17-25 units (22 percent), followed by 26-100 units (16 percent) and 8 units or less

(1-2 percent). 11 percent said no units of affordable housing should be built, while 4 percent said 100 or
more units should be built and 12 percent were not sure.

These survey results, together with the strong vote in favor of restoring funding for the housing trust
fund, confirm the town's desire to make progress in expanding the affordability of housing. At the same

time, the results suggest a desire for incremental rather than transformative change. While annual
housing development in Norwich in the 2005-2007 period ranged from 14 to L8 units per year, fewer
than L0 units a year have been developed since that time. Achieving the goals specified in this Plan

would likely mean restoring development in Norwich to the development level seen in the 2005-2007
period, or perhaps slightly higher, but would not take Norwich back to the level of development seen in

the 1990s, when Norwich's population grew by 15 percent, or in the 1980s, when the population grew

by 29 percent.

According to a local developer of affordable housing, the economics of developing housing with low-
income housing tax credits in Vermont means that a project in Norwich would generally need to have

around 25-30 units to be viable. While more difficult, it may also be possible to combine somewhat
smaller developments into a single "project." The goal for the five-year period is to complete at least

one development providing at least 25 units of dedicated affordable housing.
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The goals for ADUs and missing middle housing have been set at modest levels that reflect the
challenges associated with developing housing in Non¡vich and the limited options available to the town
for facilitating it.

Conclusion
There is a significant need for a more diverse housing stock in Norwich that includes housing options
affordable to people of all incomes and promotes environmental sustainability through energy-efficient
construction and the location of housing near job and retail centers. lmplementation of this Housing

Strategy will help the town make progress towards achieving these goals.
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Fall Galendar of Public Input Events
IDRAFT 8t26t2019]j

Tuesday, September 3'd, VirtualWorkshop on Land Use and Gonservation GoToMeeting@ workshop
Nonvich has a proud tradition of land conservation. This workshop presents mapping data for forest habitat
critical to sustaining the forest industry, natural communities, and ultimately our identity as a rural town. The
questions we pursue include:
. How do we best maintain existing forest and agricultural resources?
. How do we address human - natural environment conflict?
. How do we accommodate future development to minimize impact on natural environments?

Thursday, September l2th, 6:30.8pm, Housing Strategy Workshop, Multi.purpose Room
Prepared by the Affordable Housing Sub-Committee of the Planning Commission, the Housing Strategy
identifies three objectives: i) affordability, ii) diversity and iii) environmental sustainability, Discussion will
focus on strategies for achieving these objectives:

Wednesday, Sept l8th,6:30-7:30pm, Zoning 101: Current Land Use Regulations Multi.purpose Room
Confused about current land use regulations in Norwich? Get the facts on how it works now, and the
pattern of recent development. Planning Director Rod Francis will lead participants through how Norwich's
land use regulations work, describe what kind of development is possible and takes participants questions.

Thursday, October 3rd, 6:30.8pm, Future Land Use Discussion, Multi.purpose Room
Discussion of draft Future Land Use policies and actions,

[Schedule virtual discussion?]

Evening of October 17, joint event with the Norwich Library and PC at the library
Learn about how Vermont has handled questions of development and progress in the past, and how we
might use those lessons to discuss a path fonrvard to the future, The program will open with Northern
Vermont University professor Paul Searls, author of Repeopling Vermont: The Paradox of Development in
the Twentieth Century,

Searls' presentation will help us answer:
o How do we maintain our rural character?
o How do we respond to demographic changes and the climate crisis?
¡ Can we find a balance between development and ruralcharacter?

Early November Date TBD, Town Plan Action ltem Discussion, Multi.purpose Room
Discuss draft of action items for Community Facilities and Services, Transportation, Energy, Economic
Development, and Resilience

[Schedule virtual discussion?]
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NORWICH PLANNING COMMISSION

REGULAR MEETING
DRAFT MINUTES

Thursday, July 25, 2019, 7:00pm
Tracy Hall-Meeting Room

Members Present: Jaci Allen (Chair), Brian Loeb, Jeff Goodrich, Jeff Lubell, Ernie Ciccotelli (7:15pm), Steve Ïhoms
(left at 7:10pm), Leah Romano
Members Not Present: Susan Brink, Melissa Honruitz

Public: Linda Gray, Craig Layne (Conservation Commission), Linda Cook, Nathan Margolis, Barry Rotman, Peter
Gregory (TRORC), Kevin Geiger (TRORC)
Staff: Rod Francis (Clerk)

Jaci Allen (Chair), called the meeting to order at 7:04pm

1. Approve Agenda: Lubell moved and Romano seconded a motion to approve the agenda. Motion carried 4 - 2

2 Meeting Objectives
a, TRORC Update

b, Discussion with Conservation Commission on draft Land Use Chapter
c. Discuss next steps on calendar and input from Town Plan feedback events

3. Comments from the Public, Thoms announced resignation effective immediately. The Commission and staff
wished him well and thanked him for his service.

4. TRORC Update
a, Peter Gregory (Executive Director) and Kevin Geiger (Senior Planner) gave an outline of the

process TRORC is following for the approval of the 20'1 I Regional Plan. They expect to release a
response to comments from towns and individuals soon. The plan is on track for a full Commission
vote of approval in October,

b. TRORC is available to review working drafts of chapters, participate in forums and support the PC
and SB throughout the Non¡rich town plan adoption process.

5, Discussion with Conservation Commission draft Land Use chapter
Craig Layne discussed a list of comments:

a. Maintaining Forest lntegrity is a high priority, even at very low levels of development
b, While the current density calculation process for new subdivision directs more intense development

closer to the village protecting forest block integrity may complicate this because of the proximity of
mapped forest blocks to the village

c. Education of existing and new property owners is critical to the success of this new state
requirement

d. Many meadows are protected under conservation easements which often stipulate when the fields
are to be brush-hogged

6. Discussion about next steps on calendar and input from Town Plan feedback events
a, 9/12 Housing Workshop confirmed
b, Land Use/Zoning 101 (including FAQs)TBA
c. Rod will ask that a button be added to the Town homepage linking users direct to 'town plan page'

http://nonruich.vt. us/town-plan-201 9i
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7, Approve Minutes
a, Lubell moved and Ciccotelli seconded a motion to approve the minutes of June 27, 2019, Motion

carried 5 -0b, Lubell moved and Romano seconded a motion to approve the minutes of July 2, 2019, Motion
carried 4 -1 (abstain).

8. Announcements, Reports, & Correspondence
a. Correspondence

i, Various emails requested to be entered into the record regarding development Route 5
South

b. Announcements - none

c. Updates
d,

i, Affordable Housing subcommittee has made further edits and approved the Housing
Strategy, There is the question of how best to integrate the strategy into the housing
chapter of the town plan, The upcoming meeting (7/29) will consider ways of engaging the
public. The Strategy document will be on the Agenda for the August 29 PC meeting,

ii. Postcard Survey approximately 180 returns to date, An out-of-hours 'coding party'will be
set after the August PC meeting (once tax bills have been paid) and thus the maximum
number of surveys will be received

L Other Business
a. Ciccotelli enquired as to when the 'policy-making' around the town plan will take place. Allen

explained that the next step in the plan drafting process involves review of all the chapter outlines,
where Goals, Policies and Actions will be reviewed, All commissioners will have the opportunity to
contribute to allthe chapters as we move towards a working draft,

Meeting adjourned at 8:57pm

Future Meetings:

Thursday, Aug 29, 7pm Regular Meeting
Thursday, Sept 26, 7pm Regular Meeting
Thursday, Sept 26, 7pm Regular Meeting
Thursday, Ocl 24,7pm Regular Meeting
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Petition of New Cingular Wireless PCS, )
LLC dlbla AT&Tpursuant to 30 V.S.A. g )
248a requesting a Certificate of Public )
Good for the attachment of )
telecommunications equipment on a )
replacement utility pole in Norwich, )
Vermont )

CaseNo. 19- PET
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I, Nicole Caplan-Mason, hereby declare that the following statements and supporting
exhibits were prepared by me or under my direct supervision, and that the information
contained therein'is true and accurate to the best of my personal knowledge, information
and belief. I further state and certify the following:

My name is Nicole Caplan-Mason. I am employed by Empire Telecom
("Empire") and serve as Site Acquisition Supervisor. Mybusiness aòldress is 16
Esquire Road, Billerica, MA 01862.

On July 26,2019,I submitted Prefiled Testimony in support of the Project
Narrative and accompanying exhibits to provide the PUC with a description of the
proposed wireless telecommunications facility that is the subject of the Petition
(the "Facility").

The purpose of my Second Affidavit is to introduce a Corrected Project Narrative,
provided as Revised Exhibit AT&T 58. The originally filed Project Narrative
incorrectly identified the Project location as being located outside of the Norwich
Historic Disfict. After consultation with Vermont Division for Historic
Preservation, it was determined that the Project location falls within the Norwish
Historic Dishict. Even so, because the Project is a small cell wireless
communications facility, it is not required to undergo Section l0ó review.

J My Prefiled Testimony and the Project Narrative remain true and correct in all
other aspects.

ì¡.
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Name:
Title:

Nicole Caplan-Mason
Site Acquisition Supervisor

STATE/COMMON\ryEALTH OF l(tro /'''' ''
4

COUNTY OF ( ss.

on this fuluv of &¿d ,2olg,personally appeared Nicole caplan-Mason, known
to me, or satisfactorily pro"d, to be the person who is the signatory to the foregoing, and
made oath that the foregoing instrume,nt, subscribed by said individual, is true.

Before me,

c
My commission expires: [\{Õl{- r -g/,a q

SOFHANY U. 5AR
Public

sf Ma¡¡ochu¡ett¡
My Çornmisoio:r
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STATE OF VERMONT
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

Petition of New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC )
dlbla ÃT&T pursuant to 30 V.S.A. g 248a )
requesting a Certificate of Public Good for the )
attachment of telecommunications equipment on )
a replacement utility pole in Norwich, Vermont )

Case No. 19- -PET

REVISED PROJECT NARRATIVE:
LIMITED SIZE AND SCOPE INEW REPLACEMENT POLEI

L lntroduction

By this Petition, New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC dlblaAT&T ("AT&T") seeks
approval from the Vermont Public Utility Commission (the "PUC") to replace an existing
utility pole owned by Green Mountain Power Corporation ("GMP"), located along Lary
Lane, Norwich, Vermont, with a new taller utility pole (the "Pole"), and to install
wireless telecommunications equipment on the Pole (the o'Facility" or "Project"). AT&T
refers to this project as RCTB 00077 (the "Site").

An overview of the characteristics of the Site where the Pole is located is as follows:

This Petition is filed pursuant to the PUC's "Sixth Amended Order implementing
standards and procedures for issuance of a certificate of public good for communications
facilities pursuant to 30 V.S.A . $ 248a," dated September 21,2018 (the "Procedures
Order").

il. Project Description

AT&T is licensed by the Federal Communications Commission to provide multiple
technologies in Vermont, including long-term evolution ("LTE") wireless broadband
intemet service. AT&T is improving and enhancing its voice and data network in the state
through deployment of technology generally known as "small cells,o'used to address
capacity issues at specific locations. Small cell technology is especially helpful to remedy
connectivity issues experienced in more heavily populated areas or during certain high
network traffic periods. The Project will improve capacity in the commercial district along
Lary Lane, Main Street, and Church Street.

Pole Location Lary Lane, Norwich, VT
Latitude N 43.714818'
Lonsitude w 72.307754"
Road Status Town Road
Closest Intersection Carpenter Street I Lary Lane
Pole Owner(s) Green Mountain Power
Pole Heieht 38' 6" aboveground level ("AGL")
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The proposed Facility will consist of the following components

A. Replacement of the existing 32' 4" AGL utility pole with a new 38' 6" utility
pole;

B. Installation of one (1) canister antenna, measuring approximately 2' 1" in height
and 10", to be mounted on top of the Pole;

C. Installation of an equipment cabinet, measuring approximately 3' 3" in height and
l' 1 1" in width, to be mounted on the Pole at a height of 12' 9"AGL; and

D. Ancillary improvements and other appurtenances located within and around the
base of Pole at the Site to be used in connection with operation of antenna and
equipment installations.

Site plans depicting each feature of the Facility, and providing vertical profiles and
electrical information, are altached as Exhibit AT&T 5C. Equipment Specifications are
provided as Exhibit AT&T 5D

The Project will not result in additional permanent earth disturbance. To the extent
applicable, the construction plan will comply with the requirements of the Department of
Environmental Conservation Low Risk Handbookfor Erosion Prevention and Sediment
Control. The Project qualifies as a "Project of Limited Size and Scope," as defined in 30
v.S.A. $ 2a8a@)(3).

This proceeding is subject to the general authority and limitations of the federal Spectrum
Act,47 U.S.C. $1a55(a)(1) and 47 C.F.R. Subpart U (State and Local Government
Regulation of the Placement, Construction, and Modification of Personal Wireless
Service Facilities) (eff.0lll4l20l9), as it involves the PUC's review of a "small wireless
facility" under 47 C.F.R. $ 1.60020) (i.e., a facility mounted on a structure of less than 50
feet, with antennas of less than 3 cu. ft. and structure-mounted operating equipment of
less than 28 cu. ft.). Consequently, in addition to the 60-day review timeframe set forth
in 30 V.S.A. $248a(f, the application is also subject to a 90-day review timeframe
pursuant to 47 C.F.R. $ 1.6003(c)(1)(iii), which includes any pre-application period
asserted by the siting authority as set forth in 47 C.F.R. $ 1.6003(e). AT&T hereby
preserves its rights under the Spectrum Act and the corresponding FCC regulations, in
addition to Section 248a(f), to the extent necessary to proceed with the Project.

III. Project Objective and Public Good (30 V.S.A. $ 248a(a) and 202c(b))

The Project will provide enhanced wireless service access on and along Lary Lane, Main
Street, Church Street, and surrounding neighborhoods in Norwich. The Project will
promote the general good of the state, consistent with 30 V.S.A. $ 202c(b), insofar as the
Project will improve its wireless service capacity in a populated area of Norwich. The
small cell Facility will improve connectivity for AT&T users, and "densify" AT&T's
network service by bringing it "closer" to its users. The Project also allows AT&T to
prepare for implementation of newer technologies-including 5G capabilities, "smart
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cities" and new developments in the Intemet of Things ("IoT"). Propagation maps
depicting the existing coverage in Norwich and showing the effect of installing the
proposed Project are attached as Exhibit AT&T 5E.

ry. Environmental Criteria (30 V.S.A. g 248a(cXl)) and Public Safety

The Project will not have an undue adverse effect on the reduced scope of Section 248a
criteria for projects of limited size and scope under Section H(2) of the Procedures Order,
being floodways, aesthetics, historic sites, rare and irreplaceable natural areas,
endangered species, and necessary wildlife habitat. AT&T has considered the criteria
and submits that the Project to construct and operate the Facility complies with each of
the limited criteria, as discussed more fully below.

A. Floodways (10 V.S.A. 6086(a)(1)(D)

The Project is a co-location on a replacement utility pole. The Replacement Pole is not
situated in a floodway.

B. Aesthetics (10 V.S.A. 96086(a)(8))

The Project will not have an undue adverse effect on the scenic or natural beauty of the
area or aesthetics. The two-pronged approach set forth in Quechee Lakes for addressing
aesthetic effects is settled law and applies in reviewing this 248apetition. Petitíon of
New Cingular Wireless PC, LLC Q\eston), Docket No.7729, Order of 616111 at 10.

The PUC must determine whether the proposed Project will have an adverse effect. In
making this determination, the PUC considers whether the proposed project will be in
harmony with its surroundings or "fit" the context within which it will be located,
considering the nature of the project's surroundings, the compatibility of the project's
design with those surroundings, the suitability for the project's context of the colors and
materials selected for the project, the locations from which the project can be viewed and
the potential impact of the project on open space. If the project fits the context, it will not
have an adverse effect. See Petition of Central Vermont Public Service Corporatíon,
Docket No. 7788, Order of 2116112, at 16-17 (outlining the elements of the Quechee
test).

The Facility fits the context of the area insofar as the Project involves attachment wireless
telecommunications equipment on the Replacement Pole that is similar in height and
appearance to other utility poles in the area. As such, it is not out of context with its
surroundings. Accordingly, AT&T submits that the Project will not have an adverse
effect on aesthetics.

C. Historic Sites (30 V.S.A. g2a8a(c)(1); 10 V.S.A. 960S6(a)(S))

The Project will not have an undue adverse impact on any historic sites. The
Replacement Pole is located within a historic district; however, given the physical
dimensions of the Facility, the Project is presumed to have "No Adverse Effect" on
historic properties pursuant to 47 C.F.R. Part I, App. B,Nationwide Programmatic
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Agreement for the Collocation of Wireless Antennas, $ I.C. Therefore, the project is not
required to under review under Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act.
See 70 U.S.C. S 470f,, see also 47 C.F.R. $ 1.1307(a)(4) (requiring applicants to
determine whether proposed facilities may affect properties that are listed, or are eligible
for listing in the National Register of Historic Place.) See also AT&T Compliance
Memorandum (Exhibit AT&T 5F).r

The Natural Environment, Including RINAs, Endangered Species,
Necessary Wildlife (30 V.S.A. $248a(c)(1); 10 V.S.A. $6086(a)(8))

There will be no impacts to any rare and irreplaceable nature areas, endangered species,
or necessary wildlife habitat. The Project is situated in a semi-urban setting, principally a

commercial retail district near US Route 5 and Interstate 89. No natural areas will be
affected by the Project.

E. Public Health and Safety (30 V.S.A. $248a(c)(1))

The Project will not have an undue adverse impact on public health and safety. As
shown by the Structural Capacity Letter attached as Exhibit AT&T 5G the Replacement
Pole will meet the Electronics Industry Alliance / Telecommunications Industry
Association Standard 222-G applicable to towers and other antenna support structures for
all classes of communications service: it is accredited by the American National
Standards Institute and represents the accepted industry practices in the design of antenna
structures. Installation of the Facility shall conform to the standards contained in the
1981 edition of the National Electrical Safety Code. Green Mountain Power will be
completing all make-ready work associated with the Replacement Pole.

The Facility also will comply with FCC standards regarding radiofrequency emissions, as

demonstrated by the Maximum Permissible Exposure Study (the "MPE") attached at
Exhibit AT&T 5H. The Report assumes a "worst case scenario" for radiofrequency
emissions, using maximum power for an antenna mounted at a centerline height of 30'
AGL. The Report shows that the maximum emissions will not exceed 0.5 % of the
maximum permissible exposure limit for General Population and Uncontrolled Access.

The Project will not cause unreasonable congestion or unsafe traffic conditions with
respect to the use of highways or other means of transportation. The Project does not
involve the on-site storage of hazardous material, and will not generate any waste
streams. The Project will not endanger public investments or cause an uffeasonable
burden on the ability of local goverrìments to provide municipal or governmental
services, including educational services. The Project will not utllize water, sewer or solid
waste disposal facilities, and will not affect demands on recreational or school facilities.

The FCC recently adopted rule changes to 47 CFR I . 13 12 to streamline the wireless infrastructure siting review
process to facilitate the deployment of next-generation wireless facilities. See 83 CFR 19440 - Accelerating
Wireless Broadband Deployment by Removing Barriers to Infrastructure Investment (Effective Date: July 1,

2018). The Order excludes small wireless facilities deployed on non-tribal lands from review under the National
Historic Preservation Act and the National Environmental Policy Act.

D
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V. Municigal Impacts: Municipal Plan Compliance. 30 V.S.A. I 248a(cX2)

The Project is generally consistent with the principles set forth in the Norwich Town
Plan, adopted July 11,2018 (the o'Plan") (see excerpts in Exhibit AT&T 5I). The Plan
recognizes that cell phone service and high-speed internet access have become a
necessity in modem life, just as electricity and the telephone were in the early part of the
last century. Town Plan at 8-7. "The availability of cell service (which often also
delivers Internet access) and broadband intemet access are services providing important
benefits to residents including safety and security, education, economic, health
monitoring, entertainment, etc." Town Plan at 8-7. The Town Plan indicates that the
Town should continue to support these services while minimizing the adverse visual
impact of the towers, antennas and wires to the extent possible.

The proposed Project furthers the goals of the Plan insofar as the Facility will provide
reliable, cutting-edge telecommunications service in a high-traffic commercial area.
AT&T does so through installation of a small cell facility on an utility pole, thus
furthering co-location objectives referenced in the Plan.

The Town of Norwich raised no concerns with the Project during the 60-Advance Notice
Period.

VI. Reeional Impacts: Regional Plan and Recommendation. 30 V.S.A. g 248a(cx2)

The Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Plan, adopted July 26,2017 and effective
August 31,2017 (see excerpts in Exhibit AT&T 5J), recognizes that wired and wireless
telecommunications have become increasingly important to the economic needs of the
residents and businesses in the region. Regional Plan at 287. The Regional Planning
Commission states that "[it] is highly supportive of efforts to expand broadband access
provided that the infrastructure required does not have an undue adverse impact on the
rural character of our communications." Regional Plan at290. The Regional Plan sets
forth policies that focus on reducing the impacts of siting in the region, and identifies co-
location on existing structures as an important tool. Regional Plan at 290-293.

The Project advances these goals by improving public access to reliable, high quality
broadband intemet service without adversely impacting the County's scenic and
environmental qualities. The small cell Facility will improve connectivity for AT&T
users, and "densify" AT&T's network service by bringing it "closer" to its users, in
particular along the civic building area of the town (i.e., Main and Church streets). The
Project also allows AT&T to prepare for implementation of newer technologies-
including 5G capabilities, "smart cities" and new developments in the IoT.

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission raised no concerns with the Project
during the 60-Advance Notice Period.

VII. Reasonabilit)¡ of Co-location (30 V.S.A. g 248a(cX3))

In selecting to undertake the Project, AT&T has analyzed whether there are existing
structures in the area to be served that could be used for the antennas and equipment
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without extending or replacing the existing pole. Following an internal evaluation,
AT&T's radiofrequency engineers conf,rrmed that none of the existing utility poles in the

area would allow AT&T to meet its customer service objectives in a way that accounts
for future growth of the network in the areato be served by the Project. The existing pole
itself must be replaced with a higher pole to provide height, space and capacity for
AT&T's antenna and equipment.

Vm. Compliance with Existins Permits (30 V.S.A. ç 248a(d))

Upon information and belief, and following consultation with counsel, the Replacement
Pole is not subject to any existing permits.

IX. Compliance with Advance Notice Requirements

A list of the names and addresses of all adjoining property owners is included with the
Petition at Tab 3, and the locations of their properties are shown on the Site Plan (Exhibit
AT&T 5C). As described in the "Certification of Advance Notice" included as Tab 3,

AT&T complied with the advance notice requirements under Section 248a andthe
Procedures Order.

19441805.2
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STATE OF VERMONT
PUBLIC UTILITY COMMISSION

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Downs Rachlin Martin PLLC hereby certifies that it has provided copies of the Second

Affidavit of Nicole Caplan-Mason and Revised Project Narrative for the above-captioned

Petition and Request for a Certificate of Public Good Pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 2a8a(k), postage

prepaid, as follows:

Petition of New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC )
dlbla AT&.T pursuant to 30 V.S.A. $ 248a )
requesting a Certificate of Public Good for the )
attachment of telecommunications equipment )
on a replacement utility pole in Norwich, )
Vermont )

Norwich Selectboard
Attn: John Pepper, Chair
300 Main Street, PO Box 376
Norwich VT 05055
S electboard@norwich.lt. us

(I) Copyvia US Mail and
electronic link via email

Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional
Commission Attn: Kevin W. Geiger, Senior
Planner
128 King Farm Road
Woodstock, VT 05091
kgeiger at trorc.org
(1) Copy via US Mail and
electronic link vía email

Case No. l9-3107-PET

Norwich Planning Commission
Attn: Jaci Allen, Chair
300 Main Street, PO Box 376
Norwich VT 05055
manager-assistant@norwich. vt. us

(I) Copy vía US Mail and
electronic link via email

Dated at Burlington, Vermont, this 8ú day of August,2019.

Respectfu lly submitted,

DOWNS
Attomeys

MARTIN PLLC

By:

for

19380611.1
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7-xrqJohn Pepper, Selectboard Chair

Town of Norwich

P.O. Box 376

Norwich, W 05055

RE: FY20Annual Dues

Dear John:

Thank you very much for the town check to the Regional Commission for FY 20 Annual Dues

We appreciate your town's continued support of the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional
Commission.

As always, support from our towns is critical because it helps to preserve our capacity to
respond to your needs, whatever they may be. For grant writing and administration, local
transportation, community and economic development, water quality, or emergency
management planning, we want to be there to assist you.

ln order for us to serve the needs you feel are most important; please do not hesitate to call me
if there are issues, programs or services that we ought to be providing that we currently are
not. ln addition, if the quality of our work is not up to your standard, I would like to know about
that too.

Once again, I look forward to another productive year with you.

Si"ïhp
Peter G. Gregory, AICP

Executive Director

cc: Planning Commission Chair

TRORC Commissioner

Gerolcl Fredrickson, Choir - Peler G. Gregory, AICP, Executive Direcio¡
128 King Form Rd. Woodslock, VT 05091- 802-457-3.l88 - korc.org

Bcrnord-Betirel -Brooford-Brointree-Bridgewoter.-Brookfield-Chelseo-Connlh-Foirlee-Grqnvilie-Honcock-Hcriforcl -Hortlond
Newh:ury-Norwich..Piitsfield-Plyrnouih-Pomkel--Rondolph-.Rochesier-Royolton-Shoron-Sïocki:ridge..Strc¡fforo-Ttrelforci

ïopshom - Tunbridge - Vershire ^ Wesl Foirlee .'Woodslock
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REGIONAL COMMISSION
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FROM

DATE:

TO

RE:

TRORC Board

Peter G. Gregory AICP, Executive Director

August 13, 2019

Regíonal Plan Publíc Hearings Responsiveness Summary

Attached please find a Responsiveness Summary for all the comments that were received from the
public during the formal public hearing process. Two formal public hearíngs were held in the Region and
wr¡tten comments were received as well.

As you will see, staff summarized the comments and then responded with our proposal on what TRORC
should accept.

TRORC staff also generated some suggested changes for consideration, many of which are the result of
public comments, where the public didn't pr.opose an actuai change, but had a question or concern.

The TRORC Executive Commíttee reviewed this document ín detail on August 7th, and recommends that
the Board approve this and instruct staff to modify the draft Regional Plan in anticipation of another
Public Hearing to be scheduled for September 25ú.

Thank you

attachment

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir * Feter G. Gregon¡, AICP, Executive Directo¡
128 Klng Form Rd. Lryoodslock, VT 0509t- 802-¡¡57-3188 - horc.org

Bornord-Betlrel -Brqdford-Broiniree-Bridgewoler*Brookfield*Chelseo-Corinth-Fqiriee*Gronville*Fl.rncock*Horilord-Hortlond
Newbury-Njo¡wich-Pilislield*Plymouîh-Pomfref'Rondolph-Rochester*Royollon-Shqron-slockbridge-strofforcl-Thei¡s¡'6

Tcpshom * lunbridge * Vershire - Wesi Foirlee - Woodslock
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RÈGIONAL COMMISS¡ON

Responsiveness Summory lor 20ì9 Regionol Plon Comments

TRORC Boord Meeting August 21 ,2019

All written and verbal comments from the hearings, and any response or action proposed to be
taken based on these, are listed below. All responses are in italicized text. When the response
involves proposing a change in Plan text, the proposed change is referenced to the appropriate
page number(s) in the initial hearing draft and any change is shown in underline/strikethrough
format.

Comments have been summarized as bullet points below, but the frrll text of any written
comments is available on request. Comments are attributed. to authors, and their
organizations if representing such. Staff have also generated our own comments which are
listed at the end.

Comments and Responses

Bill Emmons - TRORC Board, Pomfret

. Add information on Lyme disease into the Healthy Communities Chapter.

Response: Language on Lgme disease ínVermont wíIlbe added to the Healthy Communities chapter as a
new s ection titled' H ealtltg Natural Enuironment.'

II eøltiry Nø,tura,l Enuírontnent

Natural enuironments contain the eomponents that enable life as we knotu it. Enhancing the ability of
nqturol enuironments canmitígate the negatiue healthimpacts associatedtuith deuelopment that affects our
uater and air. More information on clean water and air can be found ín the Natural Resources chapter of
thís PIan. Climate action and more greenq)ace are possible so/uhons to creatíng a healthier natural
enuironment.

Clïno,teActío¡t

Climate change ís defined as a"Iong-term change in climate conditions, such as temperature, precipitation,
extreme tuater euents, snow couer, and sea leuel rise."t There are seueral mitígation efforts that Vermont and
its municþalitíes cantalce on, suchas increasing energA effi.ciency (as seeninthe Energy chapter) through
our buildings and our transportatíonmethods.InVermont, anincreasein ertreme weather euents, such as
flooding , can increase risks for uulnerable populations, such as the elderly. Hotter summers can lead to
íncreases inheat-related stress in seníors and children.

There is one epidemíc that is plaguing Vermonters, and that is the preualence of Lyme disease. Vermont is
tuell-knotunfor íts expansiue outdoor recreational opportunities that span all secsons. With an actiue lifesfuIe

t https://planh.ca/take-action/healthv-environments/natural-environments/page/climate-action-oublic-health

Gerold Fredrickson, Choir - Peler G. Gregory. AICP, Executìve Director
128 King Form Rd. Woodslock, VT 05091 - 802-457-3188 - lrorc.org

Bornord-Bethel -Brodford-Broinlree-Bridgewoler-Brookfield-Chelseo-Corinlh-Foirlee-Gronville-Honcock-Hortford
Horllond-Newbury-Norwich-Piltsfield-Plymoulh-Pomfret-Rondolph-Rochesfer-Royolton-Shoron-Sfockbridge-Strofford

TheTford - Topshom - Tunbridge - Vershire - West Foirlee - Woodstock



comes some rísksfor disease. Vermont ís number tuto ín the countrg for the most díagnoses ccses of Lyme
disease, which ís contracted to humans from blacklegged tícks, or more commonly known as deer ticks. Ticks
are becoming more preualent ín Vermont due to míIder winters, increased precþitatíon, and an increase in
uildlífe. The stqte's large number of uhite-tailed deer and deer mice hss led to this increase ín diagnoses. The
Centers for Dísease Control and Preuention (CDC) has labeled thß an epidemic in Vermont. Much of this
epidemic is due to a lack of effectíue early diøgnosís and treatment, euen with t,og3 confirmed cases in zot7.z
There are manA preuentatiue measures people can take to auoid contracting Lyme dßease uhen theg go on a
híke, such as; wear long socks andpants, sprcrA bug sproy, and checkfor ticks tahenyou get home. Lyme
disease may become harder to treat in the coming decades due to antibiotíc resistance of the Lyme disease
bactería.

Other common tíck borne diseases that are not as preualent as Lgmc disease ínclude; anaplasmosis,
babesiosís, borrelia migamotoi, echrlichiosis, powassanuirus,øndfuIaremia. WhíIe 99% of these diseqses are
transmitted through the black-Ieg g ed tíck (deer tick) , these díseqses ean be transmitted through the dog tick,
uoodchíek tick, and the lone star tíck in Vertnonts. More information on these diseases and preuentíon cqn be

found on the Vermont D ep ortment of H e alth w eb site.

Gteen Infrøstr-ucture

Prouídíng residents uíthparks and greenspace notanlg beautífu communitíes,but can also increase the weII-
beíng of people. Healthy bg Nature is a mouement abaut the ph7sicq] and mental heotth benefits of green
infrastructure and states that spending more time ínnature imprweshumanhealth,lnttr4anhealth depends
onhealthy ecosgstems, and thatparks or other conser-uedtwnmilûfeqs contríbute to uíbrornt andhealthg
communtties.4 Studies also show thú pæple who connect urÍlhøure oftenfeel less ísolated and canfortn
co nnectíons w ith neíg hb or s. 5
In apractícal sense, greeninfrastructureaanmÍtígøte climate changeeffects by preser-uing ecologícal
functíons,such as carbon sequestration anû w ater storrye.

Goals

7.

2-

P@

Increasefn øcæss to publíe gteen spq.ce.

The number of cø4fu¡ned þnw ønd other tíck borne disease cases ín Vermont ís decreased.

Supp ort climqte elwng e mítigøttan effort s1

7

Recommen&tions

TRORC shøtld work wítî¿ municipalitíes to distribute ínforrnation on Lyme dísease and preuentíon.

2. TRORC shoald.wgrk wíthmunicipalities on clímate change mitígatíon strategíes.

Ernie Ciccotelli - Norwích Resident

2 https://vtdieeer.orel2019/06/16lhieh-tick-populations-prompt-lvme-disease-concerns/?mc cid=a3b3b407d3&mc eid=c9fd5ffa15
3 https://www.healthvermont.sovlhealth-environment/climate-health/tickborne-diseases
a Healthy by Nature, "Welcome," 20L1 http://healthybvnature.cal#sthash.b9XEWBHd.dpuf (accessed August 4, 2013).
s Judy Maan Miedema, Ellen Desjardins. and Kevan Marshall, Not Just a Pøss¡ng Foncy - How Commun¡ty Gardens Contribute to Heølthy ond
lnclusive Neighbourhoods (Garden Council of the Waterloo Reg¡on and Waterloo Public Health,
2013) http://chd.reqion.waterloo.on.ca/en/researchResourcesPublications/resources/Communitv Gardening Storytelling Proiect.pdf
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. Plan is too long.
¡ No concise and cogent statements of policy upon which the region and towns can base regulations.
o Wants a definition of sustainability.

Response: The TRORC board directed the staff to reduce the size of the PIan by being more concise, reducíng
redundancies and cross-referencing . The ouerall PIan has been shortened by ouer 7oo po.g es . The entire draft
uas also reuiewed by an outside profe.ssiona/ editor for sfule and clarity . We will continue to striue for
conciseness infuture reuisions. The Planhas numerous statements of po\ícy that tue belíeue wouldbe usefuI
at the local leuel. The PIan does not define sustainabilitg as the term is broadlg knotan.

Norwich Selectboard and Planning Commission

. How are Rural and Mixed-Use Areas mapped?
o What density of housing development does the Rural Area allow?
o Does excluding principal retail in Mixed-Use Areas impact community design? Create a de{inition of

principal retail using quantitative measures (floor area, sales volume)
. How is community design best facilitated?

. Why was the public outreach process so limited?

Response: The Rural Area is essentíally the areq Ieft after other land use areas are mapped. The Mixed-tlse
Areas in Nortuichfront state highways andhaue (or may hanteínthefuture) public sewer andwater. The
Regional Plan's policy is for density of homes in Rural Areas of one per 2 ecres, but that is not lot size (Iots
could be as small as the totun allotas). The Rural Area leuel of íntensify is roughly ín keeping taíth residentíal
deuelopmenfs such as on McKenna Road and Hopson Road. For more ínformation on how we look at land
use erees, please see htE¡s://wul.trorc.org/wp-content/utr¡Ioads/zotg/to/Iudtoz¿oZglf .

See response to Rod Franeß, Norwich Planníng and Zoning Dírector (below) on 5-unit structures ín the
Rural Areas, residentíal/míxeduse buildings, and secondory retail.

We disagree on the characterizatíon of the public process. The draftíng of these changes to the Plan haue
taken place at seueral publíc board meetíngs ouer the last ttuo Aears, been discttssed at seueral local planníng
commissions, had newsletter artícles, and included ínformal listening sessfons as ueII as the required
hearíngs. We understand that our process qnd the Town PIan adoptíon process are not in sync, but we fuIIy
expect to be u:orkíng on changes to the Regíonal PIan again in zozt and lookfortuard to considering anA
changes that arße from the Norwich planning process. Local and regional planníng is ongoing and iteratiue.

Rod Francis, Norwich Planning and Zoning Director
. Retail as part of a housing development might enable the project to be financially viable and so should

be considered in Mixed-Use Areas.
. Five units as a limit in Rural Areas precludes larger development and affordable housing usually needs

1o-2o to make it worthwhile.
. The term "land-intensive commercial use" would make more sense as "land-consumptive".
. The maps at the end of the Plan could benefit from a preamble description of how they were made.

Response: Definition of "secondary retail" has beenmodified asfollows:

"Secondary or Ancillary RetaiI.-A business tahose primary use is not retail sales, but contains a retail
component that is clearly secondary to the primary use. Exomples ínclude (but are not limited to), eye
doctor's offices, ueterínarian's offi.ces, small engine repair shop, manufactttrer's tuith a. small showroom,
etc. The term also includes retail uíthin a multí-story, mixed-use building in a Míxed-Use Area where anA
total retaiuloor space is less than the totql resídentíalfloor space. and anA indiuidual retail use does not
exceed ¿.ooo square feeL"
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Mixed-Use Area Policy #S on page SS has been amended to, "Commercial uses that include land-cgnsumptíug.
intæsiue uses, Iumberyards, repair seruices, seraice busínesses. secondary retail. warehouses, kennels, and
indoor recreatíon are appropríate in this Area."

Rural PolicA #S onpage 44has beenreuordedto: "Neta frpestarulíru.in"diaidrralmulti-unitresidential
buildings containing fiue units or less per structure are appropriate along Class g or better roads in order to
staA ín keepíngusith rural scale
ladg4ry. Howeuer, adeuelopmentmaA containmore thanone suchmultí-unítbuildíng.Indiuídualbuildings
with more thanfrue residential units ea.ch are not qppropríate ín this Area. This unit limít does not appluto
q.daptíue reuses. or to rooms ín seníor carefacilitíes. outdoor recreatiom. or lodgíng establíshments.

We wíII change "Iqnd-íntensiue commercial" to "land.-consumptiue eommercíal" throughout the PIan.

For more ínformatíon onhow ue look at land. use ctees, please seehtt?ts://uutu.trorc.org/up-
content', tploads/ z o t S/ t oludt o z¿o7.pdf

Stuart Richards - Norwich Resident

Disagrees with making Norwich a center ofgrowth. The Mixed-Use Area designation will result in
undesirable changes to the historic character,of Norwich.

. Plan will lead to sprawl on US Ssouth of the village, andsqth growth would be hurtful to existing
businesses in the Village.

. The Plan, "includes changing curent zoningdistricts and adding zoning districts along Route 5 South
to promote intense residential deveþment md commercial development in new
mixed used zonirg districts".

. Feels like our poFeieswilllead to stripdeyelopmeut-

Response: US S ssuthøf NonatcktflIageís alre@aløegtionfor seuqal busfnesses andresidences.The
uillage ítself ís relattuelg built-out,unless public setæe.ltsas installed, ¿ind this area allous for addítíonal
grouth, if the communíig desires ín-,lidditional deuelqmentinthís areais possible now, andif there wo.s on
extension of seuter then møre coutrd b¿ fune here, espeeiøllg afew residential deuelopments that would help
addressthe needfor affordade hmresinthe town, bnt tËn.t is not íntended to create a new center of grotath
or reechthe de.nsÍtg af the ufrbge írea. The Plørnhas relatiuel7 tíght antí-sprausl polícy languøge regarding
príncþril retail, fítrwTtry any sueh¡etail that uL'auld cøme under Act 2So permíttíng andfocusing retail into
theuíIlage where it exístsnota.

The Ften ís a perrnissiue daæsnent snd daes not øctually create d.euelopment, nor does it ouetríde local
regulatiøms or creote any zowùþ, dístrícts- Most commercial deuelopment ín this area would not be subject to
Act 2So, ontrg to local zoning. Mroirwich shoald contínue to plan at amore detaíIed scøIefor thß areathanis
done regionø4fu, and update íts zøning regulations if,needed.

Charlotte Metcalf - NorwÍcù Resident

o Concerned about wg¡ea-Ur" designation and resulting development that would cause stormwater
runofffrom impervíous surfaces, and degradation of wetlands and environmentally sensitive areas.

Response: The PIan does not create deuelopment, but ís permissiue and restrictíue of certainkinds ín certain
places. The Planis meant to be readinfuIl, andit contains many policies thøt address stormwater,
imperuious surfaces, andwetlandprotectíon. State regulatíons also regulate stormwater andwetlands and
touns can hque standards that address such as weII. AIso, Act z5o would protect these enuironmentally
sensitiue qreas.
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Marcia Calloway - Norwich Resident

. Objects to Town Center and Mixed-Use Area designations, believes TRORC is not in keeping with the
goals in 24 VSA 45c.2, and extended strip development "will be imposed on the Hartford-Norwich-
Route 5 area."

. Notes that the future land use map area does not match the "DHCD map".

. Asks who reviews the regional future land use areas.

Response: We do not belieue that the designations create sprawl or strþ deuelopment. The future land use
maps and policies tuould allota more deuelopment than currently errsts on the few remaining unbuíIt pørcels
in the US 5 corridor south of the uillage, but that does not meen thøt daselopment uill just occur because of
these new land desígnations, and not all deuelopment ís strip deuelopment. Policies in the PIan address the
characterístics of strip deu elopment.

The DHCD map is simply a map shotuing the State Desígnated Village area that no longer erisfs as a State
Designated Village under the Vermont Dotantown Deuelopment Program. This is not necessarily the regional
or toun defined uillage area and is created by the state's Vermont Dotontown Boardfor tax credit purposes,
not for planning purpo s es.

There is no reuíew and approual of regional plans bg other bodíes. TRORC has the statutory authoritg and
duty to conduct regionalplanning and adopt a Regional PIan. DHCD, totDns, neighboring regionalplanning
commissíons, and others can submit comments during the drafting process.

Lori Hirshfield, Director, Hartford Department of Planning and Development

o Questions if substantial regional impact is defined well enough.
r Questions if the new Mixed-Use and Industrial future land use areas would require Hartford to change

its zoning.
. Definitions of new land use categories are too narrow. Concerned that this will require Hartford to

change their own land use policies and zoning to be compatible.
. Current Town Plan has US 5 south identified as Gateway Commercial (which was approved by TRORC

in zot4) and zoning has it as Highway Commercial. Concerned about conflict between proposed future
land use areas and current uses.

. Concerned that not allowing principal retail in Mixed-Use Areas at Quechee Gorge will negatively affect
this tourist attraction areathat has manyretail uses. Mixed-UseAreas would run counter to the current
zoning, and Mixed-Use Areas are defTned as "recognizing existing" uses. Speak to preferred
scale/minimized impacts by using smart growth principles.

o Concerned Industrial definition is too narrow and that it will conflict with local zoning.
. TRORC is over-stepping their authority by creating mandatory language, "shall" versus "should".
. Would like more collaboration and less dictating.
. Likes the idea of master planning for the Exit r interchange, but thinks that should precede policies.

Response: Substantial regionalímpact is clearlg defined.

The Regional PIan does not, nor could it, require that a town change its zoníng. ft r'spossible that thefuture
Iand use areas in the Regional Plan uould conflict withfuture land use areas in a Town PIan to the extent
that the Town Plan would not be approued, but that would need quite a difference as the "compatible" test ín
statute is relatiuely benign and requires an almost opposíte effect to be found incompatible. In no case can the
Regional Plan inuo.lidate or supersede a Town Plan or zoning.

In response to concerns about the new Mixed-Use Area on IIS 5 south of the I-Bg ouerpass, such deuelopments
as Young's Propane and KW Tire are serice establishments for our purposes and not principal retail. We
haue clarified our definition of seruice business. The Regional PIan has gone through one reuísion since zot4
(in zotÐ and our Town PIan approual process continues to euolue, so a 2014 Totun PIan approual is not a
g uar ant ee of funr e appr ou al.
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Definítíons haue been changed osfollows:

"Príncípal (Primary) Retail.-As usedínthís PIan, þrincípal (primary) retail'means attse whose
primary use is the supply of merchandise or u)ares to the end consumerfor use offsite. Examples include
(but are not límited to) supermarkets, hardware sfores úaithout lumberyards), dry-good stores,
pharmacies, big box stores, etc. Príncípalretail does not include online sales withno product on síte,
Iand-consvmptiugifttffiiae and resource-based commercial uses, service busínesses, restaurants, retaíI
as ahome occttpation, or secondary retail."

"Seruice Busíness.-Ang establishment whose primary actíuitg is tkg prouision of seraices. whích maA
inchtde retaíI associateduiththat seruice assístanee, as opposedtøthe sole prouision of products. Such
businesses includeÍuel dí.stríbutors. eombined sq.Ies and repaùF qfuehícles. tires, heauA equipment and
small engines, etc. ."

"Mixed Use Area. - As used in this PIan, "Míxed Use
such in the Regional Future Land Area Map, and
míxture of eeistinguses thatis seruedby by state

ls
app r op riat e fo r r e cr e atío nal facíIitíe s, residentíal, light ,land-
consumptiu e intffisiëe commer cial us e s, not appropriatefor
the core of downtouns anduillages, such as
retail establishments are not allowed in this

kennels. Príncipal

In response to concerns about the nevt
desig nated as a míx of both Rural ard

AreaonIfi Quechee Gorge, thb areak
and Ar ea in the current Reg íonal Plan's futur e

Iand use areas. We feel that the much aligns wíth what is there nou and
toun goals, while also staying ínkeeping goals.We belíeue that tourísts are seekíng
princþal retail as their reasonfor uisiting There are retail operatíons there now that would

TFrc Tawn has questioned llw authorít'j¡ of TRORC to create mandatory languag e in the Regional PIan.
TRORdsobligationto creøteq, Regiorwl?Iønisfound as a dutg ín z4VSA sectíon Æ4Sa(Ð andhas exísted
for ouer ryAears. The purpæeof a RegfoaøIPlanisfound ín z4 VSA sectíon Æ42. A Regional PIan shallbe
consistent wíth the plønning gffih in section 43oz and the elements of the PIan in section +Sq9(a). We
dßagreethøttlle"Regional Plam(ørbg anertensionof this logic,Towns PIøns) cqnnothauemandatory
language. The wsndatory effec'tqf our Regíonal Planhas beenreafftrmedbg the Vermont Supreme Court.
P(ans are meant tol¿aue an effcet,not símply be a wish. Mandatory conformance with a Regional PIan is
part of Act z5o. Sucile a requirvment for conf,ormance without clear statements of what to conf,orm with
wouldnotmake sense.

Wehøuenotedthetown's requesttohaue adiscussí.ononTRORCs authority wíththeTRORC Board..We
disagree that the exercíse of our legitimate øuthority takes autøy from toun authoríty. Both quthorities are
índependent, but are presumed to altaags be aligned, since (assuming an approued Town PIan) both must be
consistent with the goals in z4 V.SA. 547oz. Alígned does not mean they are exactlg the same. Towns may
haue ffierent deftnitions andfuntre land use areas than the Regional PIan. The Regional PIøn does not haue
zoníng distrícts.
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We plan on to continuíng to collaborate with Hartþrd on many projects and plans as u)e haue done in the
past. This does not preclude that there wiII be areas of conflíct, and such conflict is a healthy tension due to
independent authorities that exist at both the regional and local leuel.

We belieue that with an absence of a master plan at Exít L tue should still haue policíes in the Regional PIan.

Hartford Planning Commission

. Concerned by use of words 'shall' and'must' and that the RPC is over reaching their authority.

. Takes away legislative authority of the municipal planning commissions.

. Requests that the full TRORC commission has a discussion of the authority of the RPC.

Response: See response to Lori Hirshfi.eld HartþrdTotun Planner aboue on creating mandatory language.
We do agree uith Hartþrd in that z4 VSA sectíon +Soz(b)(z) states that, "decisions shall be made at the most
Iocal leuel possible commensurate uith their ímpact". For example, we fuIly expect that towns' future land use
maps taill be more detailed and hauefiner gradations than the regionalfufiire land use map. Most projects
tuill only go through the totan's zoning on the regulatory side, and not encounter Act 2So and any applicable
Regional PIan policies. Hou;euer, taater quality, state transportation rotltes, energA use, certain land uses,
pollution, an equitable prouision of affordable homes, etc. all haue the ability to haue effects begond the
purely locol scale. The Vermont Legislature clearly recognized this and explicitly required regional planning
commissions to conduct regional planning (tahereas plønning is optionalfor touns) and adopt a Regional
Plan to haue effectíue polícies on these matters.

We belieue that the TRORC Board drscusses our authority as the Regional PIan ís drafted, and that the
resulting draft ís a statement of that authoríty.

Bruce Riddle, Chair, Hartford Planning Commission

o To solve housing we may need to go up several stories. With the right design, much larger buildings
than 5-unit structures could and should go in Rural areas.

. National retail operations are looking at delivery options where there would be big buildings with the
ability for residents to pick up orders instead of local delivery everywhere.

Response: We will be lookíng at scale and design of multí-unít structures as part of our regional housing
study ouer the nert two Aears and anticipate updating Regional PIan language in zozt.

We do not think that ang large distribution center ß needed or desired in each totun. There may be such
desires in Regional Centers.

Adolfo Bailon, Town Manager, Town of Randolph

. Several comments question the wording, meaning, or veracity of background or policytext in the Land
Use chapter.

Response: We agree with some of the comments in terms of clarity or redundancy and will make the
following changes.

Page 36, ítem *6: Deletewordinsensitíue "ttnnecessery /oss of scenic qualities resulting frominsæsitiaeland
deuelopment.

Page 39: "The interchange area is pa+tiælælg.æell knounfor panoramic and distant scenic uistos,
particularly the mountainuiews to the u)est."
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Page 4o, po\ícy #z: Small-scale retail uses secondary or subordinante to primary uses and non-traditíonal to
downtou;n Randoþh or its uillage arees may be acceptable uses subject to ín-depth reuieta and euoluation bg
the æænunífu S ele ctb o ar d and Planníng Commis sion.

. The following comments suggest changes that are not accepted:
o Page 36, item #4: Delete "erosion of cultural, social, and economic values of the traditional town

center or village settlement due to a dislocation of redistribution of key uses into the area."

Response: Improper trøffic mqnagement and deuelopment in Interchange Areas does haue negatíue effects
on cultural, social, and economic ualues of toun centers and uillage settlements. This wiII remaín ín the PIan.

o Page 37, policy #r: Delete the first sentence "land use ac{ivities
investments planned for Interchange Areas that have the effect
of downtowns are incompatible with this Plan."

Response: This policg ¿s not beíng deleted as it represents state'policytos4pport ínuestments in downtou¡a

o Page 39: Delete the sentence "this area is predqminantly open lan{, lncluding farmland and
woodland.

Response: The Randolph Interchang e Area ís curreittlU predominantly open land tkqt includes farmland and
uoodland.

o Page 4o: Delete the list and subsequent paragraph relatÍngto a 1998 study.

Response: This líst comes from a facüøl and. publíshed stud¿Í¡øn rygï. It wiII remain ín the PIan.

o Page 4o, policy #4: change the policy to read "new develo¡rment should be sited in areas that are not
@ enviro¡rnentaþ sensitive

Response: Scenic and uisibtre areas are real æíteria ín Aet z5a, so those wíll remain in this sentence.

and public or quasi-public
of eroding the socioeconomic vitality

o Page 4o,poliry #7: ehange the policytg read'Thøty,pesof land development appropriate forthis
interchangø ínclude offiies, light industria!,resïdential, açryirgpriatel¡sealed traveler-oriented uses,
and othersiurilar uses that are not intendedto draw on régional populations.

Response: Thís policy dæs not preelade traueler-oriemted uses, rather ff says theg must be appropriately
scaled.

John Echeverria - TRORC Boand".Strafford

. Add a recommendation to the Tfam,sportation Chapter that encourages Route r3z be handed over to the
state for maintenance.

Respons e : A recommendation *7 has been added on p a.g e go. "
hiohwau."

Nick Clark, Thetfond SelectDoard

. A policy or recommendation to pursue a regional energy coordinator to help towns would be good as
towns cant do this by themselves.

Response: Anetu Recommendation *t4has been added to page 228.'"TRORC uillworkwithmember towns
on exploring possible shared energA program seruices aimed at improuíng efficieney and adoption of
electrification and conseruationmeasures, including hiríng a multi-toutn energA coordínator".

Thomas McHenry, Vermont Law School
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. How does the forest block information appear in the Plan and how was the Forest-based Resource Area
(FBRA) made?

Response: Informatíon onforest blocks appears in the Plan on pages 49 and 5o and on Map 5. Thß
information comes from the Vermont Conseruation Design (VCD) base data. Highest priority ínterior forest
blocks and highest priority habitat connectors were the ínitial cut, and these were then smoothed on the edges
to makemore usable polygons.Inplaces, príority leuel areas were added to jointhem, or addedbased on
Iocal plans or consetuetion efforts. As the PIan states onpages 4Z-48, the VCD data uas thefuSLStqin
creatíng the FRBA delineation, but otherfactors were used as taell, including tounfuture landuse mopq
topography, riparian ereos, conserued lands, and actual land couer.

Agency of Natural Resources

. The Agency recognizes and appreciates the Plan highlighting the ecological and economic importance of
working lands and the important role working lands play with respect to habitat, recreation, and water
quality in the Land Use, Working Landscapes, and Natural Resources Chapters.

. Figures 3-4 and g-S identify the priority and highest priority forest blocks and connectivity blocks
within the Region. In addition to forest blocks and connectivityblocks, TRORC may also want to
consider adding the highest priority surface waters and riparian areas to Figure 3-S to show the role of
riparian areas in providing a connected landscape. Riparian areas serve as vital habitat connectors.

. The definition for habitat connector could also be included in the definitions section of the Draft Plan.

. Recommendations for TRORC to work with municipalities to explore and anaþe regulatory and non-
regulatory mechanisms to maintain forest integrity and preserve connecting habitats could include
mentioning potential studies to further these strategies include natural community mapping to identify
special features within highest priority and priority forest blocks, as well as within surface water and
riparian areas.

. Other regional or local anaþes to aid in minimizing forest fragmentation could include overlaying
forest block/habitat connector maps with future land use and/or zoning maps. This will identify which
areas are most prone to development pressures, as well as help communities focus on the most effective
planning or zoning mechanism to encourage the pattern of desired growth while maintaining forest
integrity.

o In zotz, the Legislature passed Act 138 which transferred certain rulemaking authorities from the
Water Resources Panel of the Vermont Natural Resources Board to the Agency of Natural Resources.
The Draft Plan references the Natural Resources Board and Water Resources Panel when discussing
rulemaking and petition processes for wetlands and outstanding resource waters. These processes are
now under the Agency's purview. A brief explanation of the affected rules can be found on the Agency's
website.

. The Agency has resources and guidance available to aid municipalities and regions in addressing the
concepts of Act r7r. The Agency is currently providing in-person and webinar trainings that teach
communities to identifr high-priority forest blocks and habitat connectors, plan for their protection,
and understand the risk of conversion of forestland to non-forest uses in their region.

. Regarding solid waste, the Draft Plan refers to the zor4 Vermont Materials Management Plan (MMP).
The MMP is being updated; public comments are requested by July tT, 2org. The Agency welcomes
TRORC's input on the MMP. The Agency supports the Draft Plan recommendation for TRORC to assist
towns in meeting Vermont's Universal Recycling (Act t4B of zorz) through outreach and education.

. In Chapter 9, theAgencysupports the overarching goal to invest in facilities and services that create
efficiencies and support the land use patterns articulated in the Draft Plan. Regarding water and
wastewater systems, TRORC should consider mentioning more specifically the resources available for
water and wastewater infrastructure planning and development from the Facilities and Engineering
Division of the Agency's Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). DEC recently helped form
an inter-agency Village Wastewater Solutions workgroup which may be able to support planning for
wastewater treatment in the Region's village centers.

. The Agency supports TRORC's inclusion of floodways and special flood hazard areas; wetlands; rare,
threatened, and endangered species; necessary critical wildlife habitat; and forest blocks in Policy #3 on
page t98 regarding telecommunications. TRORC should consider adding Agency-mapped river
corridors among these features; revising "necessary critical wildlife habitat" to "necessary wildlife
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habitat" for consistency with ro V.S.A. $6oor(rz), and; removing "large" from Policy #5 on this page, as
"priorit¡/" or "highest priority" forest blocks tìat are not "large" may still provide important ecological
functions, such as wildlife connectivity
The telecommunications section refers to a telecommunications map ("Map XX") which is not included
in the Draft Plan.
The Agency recommends the energ¡r chapter of the Draft Plan describe in greater detail the implications
a determination of compliance under 24 V.S.A. 5+SSz has for TRORC's and its member municipalities'
participation in proceedings before the Public Utility Commission (f.e., substantial deference under 3o
v.s.A. Sz+B(bXrXc)).

Response: In determining the Forest-Based Resource Areas uttltinfuffie land use, TRORC used primarily
the highest priority forest blocks and connectiuitg blocks (ha.bitet cañnectors). In areas where linkages were
needed surfoce waters tuere a.Iso consideredínthis process ôut nst q,ecifrcally the highpriorítg surface
waters and ríparian areas as defined by Vermont Conseruatíon Desígn as the Forest-Based Resource Area is
mostly centered onforests and such riueríne areas are quite small to use ss land use areas. TRORC does
mentíon the importance of shoreline buffirs and riparían qreas in relatían to connectiuíty withín the Natural
Resources Chapter.

We haue added to the Deftnitíors a definitíonfor block andhabitat connector es defined ín statute:

"Habitat Connector - Iand or tpater. aîboth, that línks patches af wíIdlife habitat within a landscape.
allowíng the mouement. migration. and dispæsaiaÍanimals andplants and theÍunctioningoÍecological
processes. A habitat connector maA include recreatíonal traíIs and uses exemptlrom regulatíon under

We do haue a Recollrwslrlrl,dratíon *6 on page 14gÍar towtæ to eonùtet more (ietailed mapping ín concert uith
the W Departmeû SFish andVWdW.

We haue Recommenclatìor.t #4 on Wge 54 to u)ork úh touns on bglaus to preserue forest blocks and habitat
connectors, and also hæ¡e Recomwendqtíons #S and #ã, on page t43 for touns to use bglaws to protect
habitatwws-

Onpqg¿i 125-126, thePþnuillhd changed to reaã,An ad.ditional designatíon of Outstanding Resource
Wú¿r can be dectded @ the Ag enqaf Natural Resæîces Beard. . . . In classífuing the surface wqters of the
State,ihe -M AgencA qiri¡d.ers any adopted basin plan, existíng uses, background conditíons, and the
degree$w.,ater qualíty to be útqined snãmaíntaíned. Recommendatíonsfor use reclassíficatíons are made
during the tirctícal basin plann&þ process of each watershed. The Ag encA Beard, on its ou)n . . ."

Onpage tg3 tke PIanwiII be chønged to read, "Class 3wetlands are those thathaue not been eualuated or are
not considered @ ihe W Ag encA of Noturo,l Res ources @
*eserrræ+ea+d) to be sig nifuû."

On page ß4 the Planuú|fu ehânged to read, "Municþalttíes, TRORC, or other interested parties may
petitíon the State AgencA úÑatural Resources Beard to (t) haue a uetland reclassified to a . . ."

On page t35, Recommendatíon #t will be changed to read, *The State of Vermont must more accurately
ídentífu and map sígnificant tuetland areas not currently classifi.ed as C/ass 7 or z taetlands and petition the
Ag encA oÍ Natural Resources Bea+d to haue such areas reclassified at a higher leuel."

Unlikefloodwags, TRORC does not always consider ríuer corridors øs places where some deuelopment
should not take place.
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Thefourth bullet under Polícy #4 on page tg9 has been reuised to read, "Necessary æítiæI wildlife habitat
identifi"ed ..."

Text at the top of page tg6 has been changed to delete reference to a telecommunications map asfollotas: "$ee
P{ep;çY, tlæ teleæmmaftieatr.fts mæ þ

Recommendation #4 on po.ge zz7 has been amended to read, 'TRORC taill help interested towns meet the
standards setforthinAct t74for enhanced energg planning so that local preferences receiue substantial
deference ín the Public UtíIitA Commission's Sectíon z¿8 proceedings."

TRORC Staff-generated changes

The changes below reflect staff suggestions that in many cases originated from comments
receivedbythe public.

Due to the scarce nature of deuelopable lands serued by public sewer and water, and the desire to
maximize deuelopment in core arees, ground-mounted solar has the potential to unnecessarily use up
such rare lands and negate the possibility of dense deuelopment, íncreasíng deuelopment pressure
outsíde of compact centers. For this reo.son, we haue added a policy opposing this. To make this fit
uellinthe dro.ft, onpage 243, just prior to the I. Conclusion,wehaue added a goal, this new policy,
moued PoIicA #lfTom page zz7 along with Recommendatíons fi and *gfrom page 227 on energA
facility siting , and moued the políey eontained in turt on unsuitable areas at the bottom of pag e z4o
andtop ofpage z4t.

This nota reads:

GoaI, Policíes and Reeommendations: UtilítA-Scale Renetaa.ble EnergA Siting

GoaI

CareluIIA síted renetaable energA facilities are buíIt in the Region to meet generation goals.

Policies

t. TRORC supports the contínued deuelopment and siting oÍ renewable energA generation that
counts toward the goals oÍthe CEP.
2. Ground mounted solar arraAs aboue liKtp ín capacit? should not be constructed in Regiona.I
GrowthAreas tf ø.reasonable alternate locatíonß auailable. in order to preserue these areasfor
compact deuelopment. Solar arraAs on structures in these areas are encouraged.
S. Thefollousing locations shallbe consideredregionallA unsuitablefor reneuable energA
generationfacilities: ÍloodtaaAs shown on FEMA Flood Insurqnce Rqte Mqps (except as requiredfor
hAdroÍacilitiesl, Class t Wetlands as indicated onVermont State Wetlands Inuentory maps or
ídentífred through site analusis, Wilderness Areas, including National Wilderness Areas. anA
unsuitable Areas as identífred in a duIA adopted municipal plan that has receíued a determination of
energA complíancefromthe Department of Public Seruice or TRORC.'

Recommendatíons

1. TRORC tuíII encourage communities and residents to ídentífA areos with the potentialfor
renew able energ u g eneration.
2. TRORC should prouide sttpportfor grid improuements that taíll allotu improued renetaable
energA generationfo.cilit[ couerage ín our Region bA actiuelA participating in the Act z1o and Section
z¿B reuiew process.

On page t84 in the text, ít has been reuised to read, "Wastewater treatment facilities and/or publíc
water supplies taill euentually be necessary in aII communitíes'core areas íf they desire to grow,

a
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create more housíng. or attrqct businesses.@. Currently, the towns of
Norwich, Hartland, Sharon. Straffird, and Faírlee are the highest prioríty for some type of
wqstewater treatmentfacilities to achíeue the state's goal of "densely populateduillages and
dousntoutns surrounded bg open counby side.""

Figures in Chapter 3 are renumbered as there arefour labeled as Figure 3-5.

Added on page SS a neu Mixed-Use Areas "PoIiE #E: Reasonable eÍforts s b
pedestrian connections betweenuses, ínterconnect parking lots. andlímtt access points onto the state
hiqhttau."

In the utíIitíes, Facilitíes and Seruices chapter, page t84, Polìcg #2, added. to end of sentence " . . . in
this PIan, as usell as affordable housing in Rural Areas-"

done to our streams.

a To cIaTífu the relatíon of the PIan ta zotúng; added turt tu húroductíon chapter on po.ge 7 as follows:
" 6. In federal proj ects.

Thegoals..."

o ,htstpríør ta*ctíonEin Introduclûmtehqpter, added, " . . .constrtted as polícíes. Like the Plan's

exísting deu elolnr$nt node."

Qrupage t76, made Crøatr n moreüFgent bg reuording to, *Sufficient decent and affordable primary
hawes þoth rental and sat)ned) are qstqilable now for residents and for needed neu) comers ."

Inserted ømew polícg asfuIicy #1 onpage tZ6, "Increasíng the auailabiW of homes (bothre añ
owned) tlwt ørp affordøWto our resídents is an urgent. high regíonal príorítu."

To more fully ødûress energA sources, furt on page 233 has been amended to read, "The state's goal of
gettinggopercentyeNeuabIeenerga@byzo5orepresentsasubstqntíaIshift
lrom our current energy portfolío. Sixty percent of Vermont's electricity currently comesfrom
renewq.ble sotrrces, amajoríty of whichis hydropouter generatedby Hydro Quebec. A grouing
percentage of energg ís now coming lrom wind and solar sources, but most energA used ín the Region
toda! is still coming fromfossilfuels ßee Figure tt-6) qndis usedÍor transportation andheat. The
Region does get some thermal energA þomuood as weII. To reach the state's reneuable energA
generation targets, more reneu)able generatíon will need to be deueloped and we belíeue most of this
uiII be ínfrom solar.'
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On page 45, delete policA #12: "smaller non-formula retail stores aímed at local markets may be
appropriate when located tuhere commercial deuelopment already err'sfs, but shall not create a neu)
node of commerce." This is because tae do not want to limit neu general stores ín rural communitíes.

The PIan does not address the auailabíIíty of air trauel to the Region's residents, new language tuill be
added on this ín the Transportatíon chapter.

A recommendation tuill be added to the Transportatíon and Utilities and Facilíties chapter: TRORC
should look into deuelopíng a capítal budgetfor the Region.

;..
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